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This process is now widely known and used in the United States
and, to sorne cxtent, in foreign countries.

At the time of his dceath, Dr. layes vas editor and proprictor of
Thc J)cntalant Su;gical Aicrocosnm, a journal devoted to the inter-

CSLS of the dental profession and fcarlessly advocating the princi-
ples of the art and science of anasthesia as they were opened up
and establislhed by him. 1-e had in preparation a book on the
subject, which failing health compelled hin to defer aad which is
not yet completecd.

New Inventions.

THE INDIA RUBBER COMB OOMPANY.

Attention is called to the advertisement in this issue of the old
established firin, " The India Rubber Comb Co., of New York,"
who have made for the S. S. White Dental Manufacturing Co.,
their " Bow Spring " and " No. i improved " for more than twenty
years, have now entered the market and offer direct to the dentists
their manufacture of dental gums at manufacturers' prices. In
addition to the flexor dental gum, original " Bow Spring," and
light red, original " No. i improved," the company offer maroon,
jet black and pink gums, all of which are guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction. Many testimonials are received daily by thein
as to the quality and general satisfaction of the pink gum, which,
although not quite as strong as the Englislh guns, it is excellent
for the purpose. Full weight of rubber is delivered. Weight of
the cloth and packing is not charged as rubber, as is frequently
done with other rubber in the market.

The statements of the Rubber Comb Co., which vas organized
in 185 1, are absolutely true, and can be depencled upon. Their
rubber dam will be found to be as good as any in the market. All
the dentists should appreciate the advantages derived from being
able to buy direct fron the manufacturers.

IDENTAL PRACTICE FOR SALE in one of the best
locations in the city of Hamilton, 172 King Street

East. Office recently fitted up. Apply S. Z., 172 King

Street East, Hamilton. Ont. -c e e& A .4 e,4
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